The history of distortion analysis is traced Turbine engine response to distortion is inti-• back to its origin in parallel compressor theory mately tied to the response of its compression which was initiallyproposed in the late fifties, system. Therefore, the effect of distortionon The development of this theory is reviewed up to the stall line or stall margin of the compression its inclusion in the complex computer codes of system will be of primary concern. Distortion can today. It is found to be a very useful tool to includemany flow parameters includingtotal and guide development but not Quantitativeenough to static pressure, velocity,flow angle, and temperpredict compatibility. Dynamic or instantaneous ature. While all these distorted flow properties distortion methodology is also reviewed from its are acknowledged,distortion is almost exclusively origins in the sixties, to its current application considered in terms of total pressure and temperin the eighties. Many of the requirementsfor ature. Not only are total pressure and temperature interpretinginstantaneousdistortion are coneasily measured, hut the profiles of the other sidered and illustrated. Statisticalmethods for parametersare closely related to the profiles of predicting the peak distortion are described, and pressure and temperature. Thus, the pressure and their limitations and advantagesdiscussed, temperatureprofiles are characteristicof more Finally, some Reynolds number and scaling considthan their own distortion when compared for similar erations for inlet testing are considered. It is geometries. In the following discussion, the concluded that the deterministicinstantaneous effect of steady state distortion on compression distortion methodology combined with distortion systemswill first be considered. Then the time testing of engines with screenswill remain the varying characteristicsof distortion and their primarymethod of predictingcompatibilityfor the effect on engines will be discussed. near future. However, parallel compressor analysis and statistical peak distortionprediction will be Parallel Compressor Modelinq important tools employedduring the development of inlet/enginecompatibility.
For circumferentialdistortion where one or more angular segments of a simple compressor Introduction operate with lower inlet pressure than the remainder, the concept of parallel compressors is Quite Ever since the introductionof turbine engines applicable. The concept was first proposed in with axial flow compressors for propulsionof 1959 and extensivelyexplored for simple compresmilitary aircraft, airframe/propulsionsystem comsors in Ref. 2 , from which Figs. I and 2 were expatability has been a problem. The intensityof tracted. The theory assumes that two identical the investigationinto the distortionaspects of compressorswith characteristicsequivalent to the this problem has varied over the years for a number undistortedperformance of the study compressor, of reasons. The early turbojets with their simpler must deliver flow to an equal exit static pressure compression systemswere more tolerant of distorwhile one accepts spoiled flow and the other untion than at ]east the early turbofan engines, spoiled flow. Figure I shows the effect on the When these engines were combined with the relasurge delivery static pressure of the angle of the tively short, supersonic Flll inlet system, serious spoiled sector. As the angle is increased,the enough comparabilityproblems were encountered surge delivery static pressure drops to a value that the next generation of military aircraft (F14, equivalent to the entire compressor operating with F15, F16, F18) were driven to relatively conservathe lower pressure spoiled flow. For this case, a tive inlet designs to avoid distortioncompaticritical angle of about 60" of spoiled flow is bility problems. This has been highly successful, required to reach the lower level and that angle However, after a decade of relative success, new represents the time the rotor blades must remain propulsion installationrequirementsare making it in the spoiled region to reach a steady response highly desirable to use shorter offset inlet ducts to the lower pressure. For lower angles they can on future high performance aircraft. As a result, sustain a higher pressure ratio (or loading)withit will be more challenging in the future to avoid out stall. Therefore, for spoiled angles greater propulsion stability problems associatedwith disthan 60", the steady operationof the parallel tortion. It, therefore, appears appropriate to compressor accepting spoiled flow sets the stall review the current distortion methodology,and its limits for the compressor pair. This critical origins, angle, or its equivalent, is incorporatedinto a This paper will attempt to go back and trace number of stall parameters. Figure 2 presents a the origins of much of the distortionmethodology similar plot for multiple spoiled sectors and the in use today. The response of the turbine engine same critical angle of about 60°appears to apply to steady state distortion will be considered again. The critical angle is usually determined initially and the concepts inherent in today's in compressordistortion testing. It can be in--dynamic and instantaneousdistortionmethodology creased through compressor design. Newer comwill be discussed. Some recent statisticalpropressors with higher aspect ratio blading tend to cedures for significantlyreducing the reauired have larger critical angles and, therefore, an resources necessary for dynamic distortion analysis improved distortion tolerance. will be considered, and finally the application of Parallelcompressor modeling can also be used these procedures to inlet testing will be treated, to investigatethe effect of temperature distor-tion. Here, the parallelcompressor that accepts enough to use for prediction of distortion the higher inlet temperature (spoiled)region tolerance. operates at a lower corrected speed, and thus canWhile a number of tools exist to indicatethe not produce as much pressure ratio as the compresway to improvecompression system tolerance to sor with the cooler inlet temperature. Figure 3 distortion,none are reliably accurate. As stated obtained from Ref. 3 presents a comparison of the on Fig. 6 , parallel compressor theory provides the actual loss in pressureratio at stall APRS, to basis for many of those tools which give sigthe value predicted by parallel compressor analysis nificant insight into distortion effects and for a J85 turbojet, valuableguidance during compression system development. However, the interactionof radial and (P3/P2) Distorted circumferentialdistortion is not well understood. APRS = 1 -(p3/P2) Clean ' Constant Speed Also, complex compression models are required for turbofan engine systems, and stabilitycan be significantly affected by dual spool engine rematching The agreement is Quite good for combined temperwhich is difficult if not impossible to include. ature and total pressure distortion. This is Therefore, for the near future, compatabilityproprobably due to the limited circumferential grams will continue to use empirical parameters spreading that is possible in an axial compressor, such as KD and aPRS. When radial distortion is considered, its effect cannot be predictedwith parallel compressor modDynamic Distortion eling due to the ease of radial readjustmentand interactionof the spoiled and unspoiled flows. Turbulence The combined effects of radial and circumferential distortion are even more difficult to treat.
While it may have been suspected prior to that So far, only single spool compressor systems time, the first time that it was generally agreed have been considered. Modern compression systems that fluctuating characteristicsof distortion normally combine fans and compressors on multiple caused engine stall occurred during analysis of an spools, making their interactioncomplex and more early 1960's AEDC test of a J93 engine with the difficult to predict. A perspective on this can BTO inlet. Engine stalls that could not be attribe obtained by considering Fig. 4 from Ref. 4, buted to steady state distortionwere suspected of which presents the propagationof the spoiled secbeing associated with inlet turbulence. This led tor through a TF30 compression system. The indito the development of some of the distortion simcated stations are 2, compressor face, 2. ure is the traditionalmethod of generating a represent lower than average pressure and velocity steady total pressure distortion in front of an or higher than average temperature. The results engine by utilizing screens. This is still the are for a 180" total pressure distortionwhich recognized way to assess an engine's distortion also has lower than average velocity in the spoiled tolerance. The simulator in the upper right used sector. As the total pressure distortionpropaa variable plug in a venturi to create a shock gates through the system, it becomes radial at system strong enough to create transientboundary some angles and finally splits into two parts, layer separationwith resulting turbulence in front While there is no temperature distortion at the of the engine. This successfullystalled the inlet, a temperaturedistortion is generated by engine with nominal time averaged distortion at the compression system operating on the pressure the compressor face, thereby demonstratingthe distortion. It does not appear to be directly ability of turbulence to cause compressor stall. related to the low pressure region even though it This concept was later extended to simulators that originates from that distortion, reproduced the inlet geometry more faithfully. The complexity of the distortion effect is Turbulence in the 60's time period was measured in obvious. Each compression component is presented terms of its average root mean square, RMS, level with a different distortion as its character over the compressor face. As a result, distortion changes. Components have been observed to both parameters acquired the added complexity of RMS increase or decrease the distortion and generate level in addition to the normal steady state disvarying amounts of temperature distortion. Theretortion parameter. Correlationswere generated, fore, prediction of the stability of an entire indicating that the engine could withstand less complex compression system is beyond simple time averageddistortion if the turbulence level parallel compressormodeling. However, used inwas higher. The correlationswere highly configdividually on each component, it can provide inuration dependent and the values for one installasight into weak links and solutions to stability tion didn't necessarily apply to a second. This problems, indicated the physical phenomena of turbulence was To provide further understandingof multiple not well understood. compression systems, complex compressor models have been devised and implementedon computers. InstantaneousDistortion Features of these models, presented in Fig. 5 , include the capability of over 30 parallel comBy the later 1960's, turbulence was producing pressors, radial two dimensional flow effects unsatisfactorycorrelations,and it began to be associatedwith the fan splitter, dynamic blade associatedwith time varying or instantaneousdisresponse to distortion, engine inducedflow redistortion. This was proposed in 1969 in Ref. 6. tribution ahead of the fan, cavity crossflows, and
The concept of instantaneousdistortion introduces compressor variable geometry. These compressor an entirely new set of interesting and expensive models have been very useful in predicting more problems. Its measurement requires a 40 or 48 tolerant configurationsor critical stages. As tube rake as shown in Fig. 8 , which contains a such, it provides a valuable tool for compressor dynamic transducer in each tube to measure the development. However, it is not Quantitative absolute value of the time varying pressure. Each produces a pressure time history such as those than distortionvariation? The highest frequency shown on the figure's upper right which must all that must be considered is determined by how fast be sampled at the same moment of time to obtain an the engine can respond to a distortion peak. This instantaneoustotal pressure pattern. This pattern is addressed in Fig. 11 from Ref. 11 where the can be reduced to an instantaneousvalue of the predicted loss in stall pressure ratio, APRS, distortion parameter. Doing this at many incredue to dynamic distortion is presented for a time ments in time produces the dynamic variation of period just prior to an engine surge. This data the distortionparameter with time as presented at was for a drift stall of a J85 engine operating the lower right of Fig. 8 . A peak in this parabehind a supersonicinlet in the NASA 10 X 10 Foot meter that exceeded the engine's distortion SupersonicWind Tunnel. To assure that the stall tolerance just prior to stall was shown to be the was caused by an extreme value of the random dycharacteristicof turbulence that caused engine namic distortion, inlet geometry and flow condistall. Full scale, each of the 40 dynamic pressure tions were changed in steps until a stall occurred traces must be sampled up to 1000 times per second after several minutes of stationary conditions. so that a minute or two of data requires analysis For this case, the raw dynamic pressure was of about half a million words of data. This is smoothed with sliding averaging times corresponding obviously expensive, to 0.25, 0.5 and 1 rotor revolution. The available Distortionconditions are presented in Fig. 97 stall margin of 0.079 is also presented for comwhich caused a J85 engine to stall during operation parison. In theory, if the loss in stall pressure behind an axisymmetricinlet at Mach 2.6 and five ratio, APRS, exceeds the available stall margin, degrees angle-of-attack. The engine stalled after the engine should stall. Therefore, the 0.25 rotor several minutes of steady operation at fixed conrevolution averagingtime is obviously not long ditions, indicatingthe cause was associatedwith enough since the limit is exceeded many times for a random transient increase in distortion. The relatively long periods without inducing engine distortion is highly circumferentialin nature, surge. The half revolution averaging time still with a high dynamic level, particularly in the leaves many peaks exceeding the limit, however, a region of higher total pressure gradient between one rotor revolution averaging time reduces all the high and low pressure regions. The steady the peaks below the limit. While the distortion distortion is 0.178 in terms of average minus peak causing surge is not clearly identified, the minimum over average total pressures which corre-
proper averaging time appears to fall between a sponds to 0.10 for the distortion parameter prehalf and one rotor revolution. Data from other sented in Fig. 10 . The maximum instantaneous dynamic distortionengine testing and flight testdistortion occurring just prior to stall is also ing have been similarly reduced with the same presented, and has a distortion parameter value of result. Whether it's a half or one rotor revolu-0.155. This exceeded the measured engine tolerance tion probablyfalls well within the other approxiof 0.145, and demonstratesthe ability of the mations in the method. instantaneousdistortion concept to explain the Whether the dynamic pressures or the calculated ability of turbulence to stall an engine in terms parameter should be filtered is considered in of its measured tolerance to steady state Fig. 12 , also taken from Ref. 11. Here, another distortion, drift stall is processed with filtering (or time The most direct way of determining the variaaveraging) applied at the input (dynamicpressure tion of instantaneousdistortion with time is to signals) or output of the calculation of time digitize the 40 or 48 dynamic pressures at the varying loss in stall pressure ratio, APRS. The compressor face, and compute distortioncontours output filtered data is generally higher than and/or an engine distortion parameter. This is APRS calculated from filtered dynamic pressures Quite expensive, due to the volume of data to be and the two are clearly not equivalent. However, processed, and results are not usually completed since the engine cannot respond to the higher freuntil weeks or months after test completion.
Quencies, the input pressures should be filtered, Several alternate ways have been developed. Analog making the dashed curve the correct one. distortion parameter calculators have been develAlthough not often considered, the compressor oped by several researchers,8, 9 and greatly face averagedtotal pressure varies with time durreduce computationalexpense. Another major ading dynamic distortion. This is considered in vantage is their on-line capability to produce available surge margin for conditions of (I) a However, analog calculation procedures can limit steady inlet pressure and (2) the actual time the complexity of the distortion parameter to be varying inlet pressure. The time averaged availanalyzed and do not have the capability to generate able surge margin is the normal steady value for the engine face pressure contour at one peak disthe engine. The dynamic available surge margin tortion time instant. Therefore, hybrid schemes was determined by subjecting a dynamic engine have been developed to capitolize on the strengths simulationto the measured dynamic variation in of both analog and digital procedures. Probably total pressureto determine the resulting time the best hybrid system has been developed by the variation in compressor pressure ratio and conAir Force, 10 which monitors the time varying comitant time variation in surge margin. The surge distortion with a large analog system to identify margin used, APRS, is also different because it the distortion peaks, and then uses the digital uses the instantaneousface average pressure in computer to obtain total pressure profiles at the determining the amount of surge margin used. The peak distortion time instant. However, this system comparison presents significantlydifferent results is not currently portable, and results are usually with the used margins exceeding the available value obtained significantlyafter test completion, at different times for the two cases. While in The dynamic character of the distortion rethis case the considerationof dynamic average Quires the considerationof new effects. How high total pressure is not dramatic, it has been susof a frequency needs to be considered? When should pected of being more important in some recent filtering be done? Are there dynamic effects other applications.
Statistical
Assessment of Maximum continuous computation of the distortion factor.
Instantaneous Distortion
As shown in the figure, an analog distortion calculator (ADC) is normally used for this purpose as In an inlet engine compatibility program, the it can be readily used online. The output of the most important parameter to be determined is the ADC is sent to a peak detector which searches for peak instantaneous distortion that the inlet will the peak value of the distortion parameter over a deliver to the engine.
This peak instantaneous given time interval. Similar peak values are distortion must be typically defined in terms of obtained for a number of time intervals from the the engine derived distortion parameter, K. The available record. Gumbel's extreme-value statismagnitude of the most probable peak instantaneous tics are then applied to these recorded peaks to distortion varies with time as shown in Fig. 14. predict the most probable peak distortion for a K is the parameter of interest and is plotted in specified longer time. Sanders 17 found that terms of the maximum, Kmax, ratioed to the execution time on an IBM 3701165 for the Jackock's steady state value Kss. As shown, the most program was about three seconds for processing 60 probable peak value increases with time and appeak values. proaches the long time limit asymptotically. However, the most probable peak is only one of a Melick distribution of .Kma x values that might be obtained for any glven record time.
These amplitude The Melick method14 relates the statistical probability densities (APD) are shown in Fig. 14 characteristics of the total pressure fluctuations at time a and at time b. Time a represents a to the statistical characteristics of the distorstatistically short time on the order of 50 ms. tion parameter, and is shown in Fig. 17 . A full For this short time, the APD is very wide and it compliment of steady state pressure measurements would be possible to obtain peak values anywhere is required at the inlet engine interface for from the long time maximum on the high side to the steady state distortion calculation but only a few steady state value or even below on the low side.
dynamic probes are required. Filtered and unTime b represents a statistically long time of filtered RMSlevels are required from each dynamic several minutes.
For this long time, the APD is probe and can be recorded on a steady state data very narrow and the value that would probably be system. The ratios of the two RMS levels from found is much closer to the most probable peak.
each of several probes are averaged and used as an From this example, it can be seen that it is indicator of the power spectral content of the desirable to search out the peak value over a long fluctuating pressures. Using this information period of time using the deterministic method of with distortion index statistics built into the calculating the variation of instantaneous disprogram, the RMSof the distortion parameter can tortion with time.
As pointed out before, the be estimated. Combining the RMSof the distortion deterministic method is expensive and to use it parameter with its calculated steady state value for a period of minutes just adds to the expense, and by applying a form of extreme value prediction, So for the past I0 to 15 years, several rethe most probable peak value of the parameter is searchers 13 Motycka. There are minor differences, but for the be used here to briefly explain the various purposes of this paper, they will be considered methods. Figure 15 is the deterministic method the same method. that has been described earlier.
It requires the The Motycka/Stevens method uses random numbers full compliment (40-48) of steady state and dynamic to synthesize the time variant inlet pressures and pressure transducers at the inlet/engine interface, in turn uses these synthesized dynamic pressures digital tape for the steady state recording, and to determine the time varying inlet distortion analog multiplex tape for the dynamic recording, parameter. Figure 18 shows that this method reLater, the steady state and dynamic signals must Quires a full compliment of steady state and be merged and instantaneous values of the parameter dynamic pressure probes at the inlet/engine intercalculated.
From this record length the peak value face.
More recently, some work has been done to can then be determined, reduce the number of required dynamic probes. 18
The output of each dynamic probe is sent to an RMS Jacocks meter. An APD curve is generated for every probe using the RMSand steady state value with the asProbably the first attempt to statistically sumption of a normal distribution. Randomnumbers predictlReak instantaneous distortion was by are then generated and converted to pressure by Jacocks a. This method starts with a short time scaling to the APD or cumulative APD. The equal sample of the instantaneous distortion parameter time step between pressure values is scaled so as calculated from a deterministic process and then to be consistent with the engine frequency range uses Gumbel's extreme value statistics to extraof interest. For each probe location, a digital polate to the most probable peak for any specified pressure-time trace is constructed. A synthesized longer period of time.
Therefore, as shown in distortion parameter-time trace is then constructed Fig. 16 , this method requires the same full comusing the original deterministic method and the plement of (40-48) steady state and dynamic prespeak value is found for the time period of insure probes at the inlet/engine interface and a terest. Dynamic distortion assessment requires the While the Melick methods agreement was poorest, consideration of frequency scaling of the dynamic its advantages of small computer time and fewer pressure fluctuations. For a full scale inlet, required pressure transducers from which only RMS only those frequencies should be considered that are equal to or below the value to which a full must be recorded make it very attractive for application to early inlet parametric testing. Some scale engine responds. Therefore, it's necessary criteria to identify conditions when poor agreement to know how inlet dynamic distortion power speccan be expected, such as nonstationary pressure trums vary with scale, to determine the maximum signals, would greatly enhance its usefulness, frequency to be considered in assessing distortion from a small scale inlet test. Reference 20 conInlet Distortion Testin_ sidered this problem when comparing dynamic results from two wind tunnel models with flight data for a When testing inlets for performance and dis-RA-5 aircraft.
The assumption made here is that tortion, it is necessary to understand the expected pressure fluctuations in boundary layers and acoustics scale such that a scale model will have sources for inlet distortion and interpret the the same overall turbulence (RMS) level but with a results to account for scale effects.
Some of the frequency shift that is inversely proportional to expected sources of inlet distortion are presented scale. Therefore, the pressure PSDfrom a subscale in Fig. 19 . These were presented by Hall in Ref.
model will have a proportional amplitude and in-19 more as sources of inlet instability, but they versely proportional frequency shift relative to serve equally well as sources of dynamic distorthe pressure PSD of a full scale model. This tion.
Supersonically, dynamic distortion is often maintains the square root of the area under the associated with strong terminal-shock/boundary-PSD's, which is the RMSlevel, at a constant value. layer interactions related to inlet overspeed or Figure 21 presents power spectrums scaled to full supercritical operation.
Another source is assize by multiplying the frequency axis by the model sociated with distortion of the forebody boundary scale and dividing the power axis by the model layer so that it exceeds the inlet splitter height, scale for a total pressure on the upper outboard This can be caused on the leaward side of the foreside of the engine face. In general, this scaling body by yaw or supersonically by the wing oblique criteria appears good, although not perfect. Difshock as it sweeps the low energy flow down the ferences may be due to some of the errors that side of the forebody and over the splitter plate almost always creep into dynamic data reduction. of an underwing inlet. As the inlet is pushed These results indicate that frequencies to be conback on the aircraft, ingestionof a vortex emanasidered for dynamic data reduction should he scaled ting from a wing discontinuity,or forebody corner, linearly to the inverseof the model scale. Therecan also cause time varying distortion exceeding fore, for an eighth scale model, frequencies to the steady state value. This is particularlytrue eight times the engine rotational frequency should of over the wing installationswhich are considered be considered. for some VTOL aircraft. At high angle of attack,
The final considerationfor inlet testing to separationon the lower lip becomes a source rebe discussed is the effect of the engine on measQuiring special lip shaping or auxiliary inlets to ured compressor face distortion. During normal solve the problem. This problem is becomingmore operation, the engine will induce nearly constant acute as the airframe aerodynamicystsare learning inflow velocity across its face. As shown in the to control the aircraft at more extreme angles of botton of Fig. 22 
